Laura Brown Wins Tour of the Gila Time Trial on Stradalli
Phantom Bicycle
Laura Brown of the Colavita/Fine Cooking-Stradalli Women's Pro Cycling Team has
won the stage 3 individual time trial at the NRC Tour of Gila in Silver City, New
Mexico.
May 5, 2014 (FPRC) -- Miami, Florida - Stradalli Cycle, the high performance carbon bicycle
manufacturer, is pleased to announce that Laura Brown rode her Phantom II full carbon bicycle to
victory during the stage 3 individual time trial at the NRC Tour of Gila in Silver City, New Mexico.
Laura Brown, who rides for the Colavita/Fine Cooking-Stradalli Women's Pro Cycling Team, won the
elite women’s time trial in 39:25 minutes. She outpaced Lauren Stephens, from Team Tibco-To The
Top, by four seconds and also beat overall race leader Mara Abbott, from UnitedHealthcare Pro
Cycling.
As a result of her victory, Brown moves up into 7th place in the General Classification. Brown, who
is an Olympic medalist, rode with her Colavita/Fine Cooking-Stradalli teammate Olivia Dillon, and
the duo have now set their sights on the upcoming stage 4 Downtown Silver City Criterium.
“This is a fantastic result for Laura Brown and Team Colavita/Fine Cooking-Stradalli,” said Thomas
Steinbacher, CEO of Stradalli Cycle. “It is great to see a victory like this one on a Stradalli bicycle. It
isn’t the first win for Team Colavita/Fine Cooking on a Stradalli and for sure it isn’t the last.”
Stradalli is Team Colavita/Fine Cooking’s official bicycle sponsor and has supplied the team with
Stradalli RP14 Carbon fiber road bikes and Phantom II time trial bikes.
Brown has been selected to represent Team Colavita-Stradalli in the upcoming ITT in Sacramento,
CA for the Tour of California on May 12th.
About The Stradalli Cycle Company
The Stradalli Cycle Company is based in South Florida and sells worldwide to the keen athlete who
demands the best equipment. With years of experience in both high tech manufacturing and design
as well as a love for cycling, Stradalli brings passion and innovation to the road racing and time trial
markets.
Contact
http://www.stradalli.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Stradalli Cycle of Stradalli Cycle (http://www.stradalli.com)
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